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1. IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS-EVENTS AND
SHOWS:
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 2019, FRIENDS OF THE ROCK
ISLAND CHICAGOLAND MEETING
The next Friends of the Rock Island Chicagoland meeting will be Saturday, November
2, 2019, 6:30pm — 9:00pm.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 2019, 6:30pm — 9:00pm
Grace United Methodist Church - Lower Level (enter at rear)
12739 Maple Avenue Blue Island, IL
PROGRAM: Still to be determined.
Usual show begins at 6:30 PM – "Mini" Swap Meet / Display - Bring items you want to
trade, sell or show. Limited # of free tables. One table per dealer limit. Reservations
required — first reserved first served.
7:30 PM – Presentation(s): to be announced.
FARE:
Free with donation to pay for flyers, mailing and a donation to the church for
the use of their facilities.
CONTACTS: General Information:
Jim Suhs <jamessuhs_at_sbcglobal.net> 815-588-1504.
Tom Mitoraj <mitoraj_at_yahoo.com> 630-606-7030.
Swap Tables: Paul Hunnell <phunnell_at_yahoo.com> 630-369-0221.
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2. NEW PRODUCTS:
COMING IN 2020 - NEW ROCK ISLAND BOOK
From: H. Roger Grant
Date: Mon, August 5, 2019 8:59 am
To:
"Editor@RIR" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Good morning, Tom,
I thought you might be interested to learn that my book manuscript, "'A Mighty Fine
Line': A History of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad Company," is in
production at Indiana University Press. The anticipated publication date is fall 2020.
All the best,
Roger
H. Roger Grant
Kathryn and Calhoun Lemon Professor of History
226 Hardin Hall
Department of History
Clemson University
Clemson, SC 29634-0527
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ROCKET EXPRESS MODELS - NEW ROCK ISLAND STOCK
CAR MODEL
From: ron@rocketexpress.biz
Date: Mon, August 12, 2019 6:12 pm
To:
Editor@rockislandreporter.com
Please find the Spec sheet of our new kit that has finely been released.
Ron Von Werder
Rocket Express Models
Rocket Express Models kit #6.1 AB brake and 6.2 KC brake is a model of a
series of stock cars that was purchased by the Railroad in 1930 from the Ryan Car Company in
car number series 75000-75249. They originally built with KC brakes which would have been
replaced by 1953. They were built with Z bracing for the sides. 75049 had a movable deck.
Although these cars look close to the ones that the railroad rebuilt from B2 boxcars they are not.
In the ladder years (1960s) the use of stock cars at times of the grain runs these cars could
have been used with plywood installed on the inside of the car after being cleaned out. There is
not any photo evidence of any of these cars being used in this service but it was very common
practice.
1930 new 250 cars in service
1953 saw 237 cars in service
1957 saw 237 cars in service
1966 saw 124 cars in service
1973 all cars in this number series were gone or renumbered in other service.
The kits are FLAT cast resin body and detail parts with a wood laser cut running board and
brass etched running board end brackets and misc brass detail parts. Kits are sold with trucks
and metal wheel sets from TAHOE MODEL WORKS.
____RI-6.1 is for the AB brake system………. $65.00
____RI-6.2 is for the KC brake system…………$65.00
NAME__________________________________________
STREET___________________________________________
CITY________________________________________
SATE____________________ZIP_________________________
Shipping is for USA $5.00 per kit contact us for shipping more than 5 kits, Contact us for other
than USA.
Rocket Express Models, PO Box 34 Washingtonville, NY 10992
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1925 ROCK ISLAND (CRI&P and CRI&G) GENERAL ROSTER
BOOK
*** STILL AVAILABLE! ***
1925 ROCK ISLAND (CRI&P and CRI&G) GENERAL ROSTER BOOK.
300-PAGE BOUND VOLUME reprint.
*Individual numbers* and detailed statistics shown for each type of equipment as
follows: Steam Locomotives, Motor cars, Passenger cars, Freight cars, MofW
equipment, Stations, Shops, Engine houses, Turntables, Coaling stations, Stock yards,
Junctions/Interchanges, Personnel ...and MUCH MORE.
A wealth of fascinating information. You will not be disappointed!
300 pages: $12 + $2.50 postage (lower 48).
Please email to <PHunnell@yahoo.com> for simple ordering info and/or request
to see sample pages.

COMING: CD OF THE RIEBE SLIDE COLLECTION BY IOWA, NRHS
From: "Dave Kroeger"
Date: Tue, August 20, 2019 9:48 am
To:
"RIR Editor" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
The Iowa Chapter of the NRHS has obtained the slide collection of the late Bill Riebe.
We will be going thru the collection extensively and in the future, release a CD of Rock
Island photos from his collection. This would be similar to the CD releases we have
done of the Bill Kuba Collection and Wilber St. Peter collection.
Will advise when its released.
Dave Kroeger
President
NRHS Iowa Chapter
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3. ROCK ISLAND TRAIL DISPUTE IN JACKSON COUNTY
MISSOURI HEATS UP AGAIN
by Tom Brugman and contributors

LATEST NEWS ON THE TRAIL DISPUTE:
• County resumes Trail Construction in spite of STB Decision.
• Landowners renew motion before STB for immediate abandonment.
• Outlook for trail is in doubt should property redistribute to land owners.
• Allegations of local tax fraud are being cited in filings and letters before the
STB.
First, We requested and received the following statement from Karen Campbell of
Bikewalk KC.
Subject: Re: Rock Island Trail Strategy
From: "Karen Campbell" bikewalkkc
Date: Wed, August 14, 2019 2:28 pm
To:
"RIR Editor" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Cc:
"Liz Harris" bikewalkkc
Hi, Tom,
Thanks for reaching out. As you may have seen already, trail construction quickly
resumed after what turned out to be a very short pause. We continue to support the
efforts of Jackson County and the Kansas City AreaTransportation Authority to construct
the trail, implement a trail-oriented economic development strategy, and preserve the
corridor for future transit service.
Sincerely,
Karen Campbell
Director of Development and Communications
http://bikewalkkc.org/
On Wed, Aug 14, 2019 at 10:38 AM RIR Editor <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
wrote:
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Communications@bikewalkkc.org
I am the editor of a small railfan e-newsletter called the Rock Island Reporter.
Circulation 1500.
Our readers are following your efforts to preserve the Rock Island Trail and are
interested in your latest plans and developments.
How do Trail proponents plan to respond to the STB ordered halt to trail construction.
Are there any strategies, you can share with us?
I am putting together a feature in our upcoming August newsletter about the Trail and
invite your input.
Tom Brugman
Editor,
Rock Island Reporter

To give our readers a better idea of the timeline, we offer some
background information paraphrased from previous STB decisions:
STB FEBRUARY 4, 2016 - Jackson County Missouri filed a Verified Notice of
Exemption "to acquire and operate 17.7-miles of rail line" from Union Pacific
Railroad Company.
The Board granted Jackson County’s acquisition and operation exemption. This line
formerly was operated by the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad.
STB OCTOBER 22, 2018 - The adjacent Landowners to the right of way jointly filed a
petition asking the Board to revoke the exemption on October 22, 2018. The
landowners argued that Jackson County was not preserving the rail line, but was
actively removing it to install the "Rock Island Trail." Problem here, is the Board's
exemption was based on the commitment of operating a short line railroad, and the
landowners want to shutter the trail project.
STB FEBRUARY 20, 2019 - STB orders mediation between Jackson County and the
adjacent landowners, to commence within 10 days of the decision, while the proceeding
is held in abeyance. The Boards decision to resort to mediation reflects its reluctance to
wade too deeply into this thorny dispute that could involve federal penalties to one party
or the other. As most STB ordered mediations go, this one fails when the parties could
not come to terms.
STB MARCH 22, 2019 - The mediators concede in writing on March 18, 2019, that a
settlement could not be reached between the parties. The Board then orders the
County to file a supplemental response by March 29, 2019, with interested parties to file
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by April 18, 2019. This is the Board's way of giving the County a possible way out of the
conundrum that might preserve the trail.
JACKSON COUNTY MAY 8, 2019 - The County files a motion to strike previous
Landowner filings alleging the County had committed tax fraud against local taxpayers
in spending $50 million on the project and acquisition.
JULY 31, 2019 - after extensive deliberation, the Board issues a Decision on July 31,
2019, revoking the 2016 exemption for Jackson County to acquire and operate the new
short line. As a result, all work on the Rock Island Trail is halted. The Board side steps
the issue of potential false representation by the County.
In addition, the Board denies the County's motion to strike the Landowners filing
references to tax fraud. Board also notes it had received several letters between March
4 and April 29, 2019, from Community Oversight Partner Services (COPS) "generally
alleging that the County and others had violated local law when participating in various
aspects of the sale."
LANDOWNERS AUGUST 12, 2019 - Inform the Board that the County has disregarded
the Board's latest order and has resumed removal of track along the Trail line. The
landowners file a Motion For Adverse Abandonment And Injunctive And Declaratory
Relief from this situation. If granted by the Board, such a decision would probably kill
the Rock Island Trail in Jackson County once and for all.
Landowners cite Jackson County’s blatant and outrageous disregard for the Board’s
Decision(s) as justification for immediate abandonment.
More probably to come. Stay tuned.

Additional reading links for those interested:
https://www.kcur.org/post/ambitious-rock-island-bike-trail-jackson-county-missouristalled-after-feds-cry-foul
https://www.kshb.com/news/local-news/jackson-county-to-open-first-phase-of-rockisland-rail-corridor-trail-within-next-30-days

Previous exchanges on groups.io:
Subject: Re: [RockIslandLines] Federal ruling stops work on Rock Island Corridor
From: "Tom Brugman, Rock Island Reporter via Groups.Io"
Date: Fri, August 2, 2019 5:23 pm
To:
"rockislandlines@groups.io" <RockIslandLines@groups.io>
"ritslist@groups.io" <ritslist@groups.io>
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All:
I just finished reading the Board’s decision on the trail. In case anyone is interested,
here is a link to the full decision. It's only two or so pages.
https://www.stb.gov/Decisions/readingroom.nsf/WEBUNID/
DB0076F0848A0E1F85258448004664FF?OpenDocument
For me, the highlight of all this is contained tin the following two paragraphs:
Here, the County has removed track and placed a trail on the rail bed of a rail line that
has not been authorized for abandonment. As noted in Land Conservancy I, 2 S.T.B. at
677, the acquisition exemption at 49 C.F.R. § <> 1150.31 is meant to support the
continued operation of rail lines in lieu of abandonment. See also Land Conservancy II,
FD 33389, slip op. at 10-11 (confirming that a party misused Board processes when it
acquired a rail line merely as a “step toward converting what had once been an active
rail line into a trail,” even though interim trail use/railbanking “would preserve this line for
reactivation”). The County’s actions—removing track and then placing the trail
directly on the rail bed—are inconsistent with the acquisition exemption’s
purpose. The County has failed to follow the proper procedures for implementing
trail use, and it would be inappropriate for the Board to allow the County to bypass
those procedures.
While the County claims that it has taken steps to preserve the integrity of the corridor
for possible future freight rail service, virtually all of these actions benefit the use of the
property as a trail. Because the County’s recent activities show that it has misused the
Board’s processes, the Board will revoke the acquisition exemption.
I tend to suspect that Jackson County may be the victim of bad advice in this matter.
There are a number of rail and tie scrapping companies around the US that specialize in
financing, and then dismantling shortline railroads, on a near production line basis.
They can be found from time to time financing the set up of new short lines and then
profiting from their dismantlement after they fail financially. Sometimes, they operate in
the background of a project. Sometimes in the foreground. At times these companies
have been known to take advantage of the remoteness of the STB back in Washington
DC, by unlawfully scrapping segments of shortline railroads that are in unpopulated
areas where no one around will know that the railroad has suddenly disappeared. In
cases like Jackson County, short cuts like these tend to be exposed when nearby
hostile forces are monitoring every development.
According to the decision, false statements have been made before the Board and the
County needs to be very careful in how they respond.
Tom Brugman
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On Aug 2, 2019, at 3:20 PM, John Larkin via Groups.Io wrote:
They are too inept to understand that commuter trains run on steel rails.....
The
commuter line could be colocated with a trail, including many miles where it would
involve relatively low expense to grade a trail. Lee's Summit, where a number of homes
didn't (and likely don't) do not meet the city rear lot setbacks if the railroad land isn't
included in their lots, Lee's Summit had several "open" meetings (where couldn't get in
to challenge their BS) where residents were told that the diesel fumes from the trains
(2-4 daily) would poison their children while their walls would crack and dishes fall to the
ground, I didn't notice any bans on diesel fumes there.... and, the major supposedly
screamed foul language to the extent she had to be removed from the STB hearing, all
point to a major plot to get rid of the rails so the city wouldn't get sued for allowing the
illegal lot setbacks.
County needs to replace tracks — not with all new ties, perhaps, but enough to qualify
for 10mph freight ops (every 3rd tie being decent quality, not all new ties) would allow a
small locomotive to carry a few cars of freight. Maybe the county could order a few
underloaded hoppers of rock to establish freight traffic. Run ti to Pleasant Hill with
better track and you've got a future base for a shop there (repair, maintain equipment in
Phill and it could be run from there to destinations in KC in the morning and back to Phill
in evening where the trains could be surfaced. It doesn't have to be a large operation,
but could be 3-4 trains each way per day with coaches, even surplus Amtrak coaches.
Surprise, you might be able to salvage the right of way and rebuilding track is a far more
useful way to spend your money than on super expensive legal bills which Washington
is famed for.
John
On Thursday, August 1, 2019, 8:23:34 AM PDT, BRIAN PAUL EHNI wrote:
Oh, I got that. But the county surely knew the rails were removed. And they got caught.
So why continue the lie that they were going to OPERATE that line?
Thanks!
Brian Ehni
From: "RockIslandLines @groups.io" <RockIslandLines@groups.io> on behalf of "Tom
Brugman, Rock Island Reporter via Groups.Io"
Reply-To: "RockIslandLines @groups.io" <RockIslandLines@groups.io>
Date: Thursday, August 1, 2019 at 9:22 AM
To: "RockIslandLines @groups.io" <RockIslandLines@groups.io>
Subject: Re: [RockIslandLines] Federal ruling stops work on Rock Island Corridor
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It’s worse than that. The County made a false filing. Never lie to a Fed.
Tom Brugman
On Aug 1, 2019, at 10:19 AM, BRIAN PAUL EHNI
wrote:
"This morning, the county was made aware of the decision by the Surface
Transportation Board (STB), which revoked the county’s 2016 exemption to acquire and
operate a rail line.”
How can you “operate a rail line” if there is no rail?
Thanks!
Brian Ehni

From: "RockIslandLines @groups.io" <RockIslandLines@groups.io
<mailto:RockIslandLines@groups.io>> on behalf of "Tom Brugman, Rock Island
Reporter via Groups.Io"
Reply-To: "RockIslandLines @groups.io" <RockIslandLines@groups.io
<mailto:RockIslandLines@groups.io>>
Date: Thursday, August 1, 2019 at 8:03 AM
To: "RockIslandLines @groups.io" <RockIslandLines@groups.io
<mailto:RockIslandLines@groups.io>>
Subject: Re: [RockIslandLines] Federal ruling stops work on Rock Island Corridor
Hoo Boy. The County is in a mess. I doubt the County is the cause though. Most likely
they were misled by a rail and tie scrapping outfit that had worked its way into the
project. This has happened before.
At worst, they may be fined, and required to reinstall the track which will be 10 times the
cost of leaving the first track there and building the path around it.
I doubt the landowners will win though. The Board is probably protecting future rail
access to something significant and is unlikely to release the land back to the
landowners.
The Board’s authority to order something like this is very strong.
Tom Brugman
On Aug 1, 2019, at 8:37 AM, Jmatrow wrote:
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KANSAS CITY, Mo. — All work on the Rock Island Corridor has come to a halt after a
federal agency said Jackson County is at fault for how the hiking and biking trail was
built, revoking the county's ability to do any more work.
When the county was allowed to purchase the rail corridor, <https://www.kshb.com/
news/local-news/Jackson-county-to-open-first-phase-of-rock-island-rail-corridor-trailwithin-next-30-days> the county said they were going to leave the rail in place and put
the trail beside it. But that's not what they did — they tore out the rail and put the trail
down the middle.
https://tinyurl.com/yycnugbs <https://tinyurl.com/yycnugbs>
John Matrow
Wichita KS

Jackson County, MO flyer invitation to attend ribbon cutting for the Rock Island Trail on
June 1, 2019. Vale Tunnel, one of four on the one, is believed to be pictured. But, STB
asks, where are the rail tracks for freight service? Its supposed to be a shortline!
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YES!

YES!

(WAS it GOOD FOR YOU TOO?)

YES!

PUBLISHING ROCK ISLAND REPORTER
FEELS A LITTLE LIKE THIS.
Contributions by personal check are accepted at the
publisher's address 128 Whittier Circle, Falls Church,
VA 22046. Contributors wishing to submit via PayPal
may use our PP address:
editor@rockislandreporter.com.
Go to Paypal https://www.paypal.com/us/signin

4. DANIEL BEKAVAC'S ROCK ISLAND GOLDEN STATE
PASSENGER AND HEADEND CAR UPDATE.
By Daniel Bekavac.
Subject: Golden State headend car compositions
From: "Daniel Bekavac"
Date: Thu, May 2, 2019 5:59 pm
To:
editor@rockislandreporter.com
Since my HO scale Golden State fleet now has six headend cars, I'm able to run three
versions that only differ in the compositions of their headend cars. See following two
pages.

RI 6015: Heavyweight baggage dormitory (ACF 1927, rebuilt by RI 1937). Model: IHC combine + MDC roofs + self made
skirts.
SP 4300: Heavyweight horse car (in mail-storage service) (STLCC 1937, rebuilt by SP 1951). Model: 2 IHC baggages +
combine roof.
SP 5066: Heavyweight mail-baggage (Pullman Standard 1928). Model: Walthers (vintage wood and metal 1960s kit).

GS Headend Version 2: SP 4300, SP 5066, RI 820: Heavyweight (2) and lightweight (1), all red/silver, 2 SP cars and 1 RI
car.

GS Headend Version 1: SP 4300, SP 5066, RI 6015: All heavyweight, all red/silver, 2 SP cars and 1 RI car.
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RI 853: Lightweight baggage (in mail-storage service) (Pullman Standard 1947). Model: Athearn.

RI 803: Lightweight mail-baggage (Pullman Standard 1947). Model: Con-Cor (Amtrak Phase I) mail-baggage.

RI 820: Lightweight baggage dormitory (Pullman Standard 1947). Model: Walthers Santa Fe El Capitan baggage
dormitory.

GS Headend Version 3: RI 853, RI 803, RI 820: All lightweight, 2 all silver cars and 1 red/silver car, all RI cars.
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ROCK ISLAND GENERAL SERVICE BAGGAGE-MAIL 803 By
Daniel Bekavak.
Although preferring an all red and silver Golden State, I always also liked the idea of having an
entirely streamlined lightweight consist despite then having two all silver cars, as RI never
painted their Golden State assigned streamlined lightweight mail-baggage cars and mailstorage cars red and silver but kept them all silver and also never lettered them with "Golden
State" letter boards but simply with "Rock Island", which means that they were general service
cars that could be found on other RI trains as well.
This was the case with three mail-baggage cars numbered 802-804, which were built by
Pullman Standard in 1947 at the same time like the other streamlined cars for the Golden State
and Golden Rocket. Although being general service cars, these three all silver lightweight mailbaggage cars were mostly assigned to Golden State service together with five SP owned red
and silver heavyweight mail-baggage cars 5065-5069. It wouldn't be until 1952 that RI added
two more mail-baggage cars for the Golden State fleet with heavyweight cars RI 720 and 721
which were rebuilt from parlor cars. In my efforts to create an all lightweight Golden State
consist, I realized that the Con-Cor HO model of their mail-baggage car comes actually pretty
close to the RI prototype except for being smooth sided instead of having corrugated sides. Also
if the baggage doors would face towards the trucks from the baggage door steps instead
towards the car center, it would be a bit closer to the real thing. But this is only a minimal
difference in my opinion that is not very noticeable. I also like the fact that this car has truck
mounted couplers and is generally very light. The only other disadvantage besides not being
corrugated is the lack of any interiors for the post apartment section. The rest of the car is a
good stand in for the lack of a 100% prototypically correct model (I'm not aware that these even
were produced in brass), as the overall style and the window arrangement comes close. The
post office door has two correct looking windows and is in the correct position, and the baggage
door has three correct looking windows, which is perfect. I transformed the sides of this model
from smooth to corrugated by carving my very own fluting with the tip of a heavily modified and
sharpened screwdriver. Worked out better than I expected although sometimes I did some
minor mistakes as that tool went somewhere I didn't want it to go. But what I was really happy
about is that with this I even managed to create the much finer fluting on the skirts by simply
changing the angle of holding it while carving it, which resulted in much finer carvings. Besides
that I also modified the rather edgy lower corners of the skirts around the trucks by rounding
them off with a file in order to make them appear more prototypically correct. I also added
stainless steel wire by installing grab irons on all doors and at both ends of the car sides and
also stainless steel window bars on the post office windows as well as the (very simple) mail
catcher.
Inside the car I painted the walls and floor and added self made and self painted interiors in the
post office mode from a mixture of cut wood and Railway Post Office paper-based interiors from
vintage Walthers kits that I had left over. I chosechose red color for painting the post apartment
interiors simply because I saw on prototype photos that heavyweight mail-baggage RI 720 had
red interiors, which might have been the case for RI 803 too which was built 5 years earlier. And
on the roof I added metal roof vents which were left over from vintage Walthers kits. After I
finished creating the corrugated sides, I painted the sides silver although they were already
silver as the model I used was painted for Amtrak Phase I. The trucks were grey and the
couplers were black, and they were all repainted into silver too (I always hand paint by using
Revell Aqua Color acrylic paint). Since it originally was an Amtrak Phase I painted car, I only
needed to paint the window band silver while I could leave the rest of the car as it is. But since
the color that I use is clearly shinier than the paint used by Con-Cor and because carving the
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fluting caused the carvings to be grey due to the scratched off color, I decided to paint the entire
car body with my silver color. Only the roof, which interestingly is shinier than the original
painted car sides, is left as it is. The underside of the roof was painted with a thick layer of
black, because these Con-Cor roofs are very thin and interior light shines through even if the
brightness is at lowest level! And for the final step I added my self made lettering in form of
printed silver construction paper shields and installed interior lights.

Daniel also provided updates on additional cars.

Four photos of Baggage-Mail 803 by Daniel Bekavak.
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ROCK ISLAND DORM-BAGGAGE 820

Five detail photos of Rock Island Dorm-Baggage 820. Modeling and photos by Daniel
Bekavak.
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DAY-NITE COACH GOLDEN TRUMPET

Six views of Rock Island Day-Nite Coach Golden Trumpet. Modeling and photos by
Daniel Bekavak

Our thanks to Daniel for keeping us up to date on all his research and modeling of the
Golden State consist.
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5. PHOTO GALLERY OF IOWA INTERSTATE EXCURSION
TRAINS, JUNE 29 (MENLO, IA) AND JUNE 30 (ANITA, IA)
PHOTOS BY MARK HUFF
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6. ROCK ISLAND FANS AND PHOTO SECTION
DENMARK
SWEDEN
NEW ZEALAND
ARKANSAS
ROCK ISLAND PAY CAR PHOTO
From: "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
Date: Wed, May 22, 2019 10:07 am
To:
"Dean Schirf" <dsharrah@cox.net>
"EarthLink" <shile@mindspring.com>
"Stephen Eudy" <stepheneudy50@gmail.com>
"Paul Schuch" <schuchpaul@hotmail.com>
"Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com>
Beautiful shot, beyond that, I have nothing to add.
Dave Engle
On Tuesday, May 21, 2019, 1:57:17 PM CDT, Dean Schirf wrote:
David, I got this from Stephen Eudy…….He said he also sent it to you and Tom, but no
answer…..do you have any idea on his question below and if possible answer him with
a copy to me. It is a great historical pic. Thanks David.
Dean Schirf
I hope this finds all well with you and yours.Do you have any idea what type of
passenger car this is ? Bill Pollard said it might be some sort of Pay car, but he wasn't
sure. Any help will be appreciated.Really hope you are getting through the awful
weather. It hasn't been to bad here in Sherwood.Take care my friend,
Stephen
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Rock Island Pay Car, Date, location and photographer
unknown. Stephen Eudy collection.
[Stephen: Sorry if there was any miscommunication. The photo clearly shows an office
car of some sort. Is it a pay car? Can't say. When enlarged to the maximum of my
system, I can only faintly make out a stenciled letter or number on the nearest end. Also,
the car in question has an interesting gate over the steps of its platform. Yes, it could
very well be a pay car.
Here is the only picture of a pay car I could find. This from Wikimedia.
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/
File:Pay_car_Pittsburgh_and_Lake_Erie_Railroad_Company.JPG
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ROCK ISLAND REPORTER IN PDF AND MORE
From: "stephen eudy"
Date: Tue, April 30, 2019 5:42 pm
To:
"Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Hello Mr. Brugman,
For what it's worth, I don't see any problem with the current PDF issue of RIR.
The images look fine on my computer and I don't have a fancy computer. Mine is an
"acer". I know very little about computers, but this is the info on mine, which I don't know
what any of it means: Aspire E 15, E5-521-23KH, AMD Quad-Core Processor
E2-6110(1.50 GHz), AMD Radeon TM R2 Graphics, 4 GB DDR3 L Memory, 1000 GB
HDD.
Here are 5 images of R.I. 6504 and 6505 in Des Moines, Iowa, date unknown. They are
George Niles photo's, collection of Stephen Eudy. I sent them to Dave also.
The first two of 6504 were used in "Remember The Rock" (not shown here. see RTR),
"Meet you in the Club" part 2, Vol. 10 No. 3 & 4, 2016 by Bill Pollard.
Hope they might be of interest to you and the gentleman who asked about them in the
latest RIR.
Best regards,
Stephen Eudy
Photo by George Niles. Steve Eudy collection.
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Two Photos by George Niles. Steve Eudy collection.
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CALIFORNIA
TONY LONG FINDS PHOTO OF ROCK ISLAND ALCO IN A BUFFALO
NY DIGITAL ARCHIVE COLLECTION:
WHAT IS THE LOCATION?
COMMENTS FROM HILE AND EHNI
"BRIAN PAUL EHNI"
Date: Thu, May 9, 2019 6:56 pm
To:
RITSLIST@groups.io
Wreck detour, perhaps?
Thanks!
Brian Ehni
From: <RITSLIST@groups.io> on behalf of Steve and Barb Hile
Reply-To: <RITSLIST@groups.io>
Date: Thursday, May 9, 2019 at 5:31 PM
To: <RITSLIST@groups.io>
Subject: Re: [RITSLIST] Rock Island ALCO
I like your idea. It is interesting that the photo says it is near Wichita, which was not on
the Golden State Route.
Steve Hile
From: RITSLIST@groups.io [mailto:RITSLIST@groups.io] On Behalf Of BRIAN PAUL
EHNI
Sent: Thursday, May 09, 2019 4:04 PM
To: RITSLIST@groups.io
Subject: Re: [RITSLIST] Rock Island ALCO
The consist more closely follows the Arizona Limited. Rebuilt baggage dorm and diner,
followed by streamlined smooth side cars. http://www.thecoachyard.com/Pages/
Equipment/ArizonaLimited.html
Thanks!
Brian Ehni
From: <RITSLIST@groups.io> on behalf of Steve and Barb Hile
Reply-To: <RITSLIST@groups.io>
Date: Thursday, May 9, 2019 at 11:15 AM
To: <RITSLIST@groups.io>
Subject: Re: [RITSLIST] Rock Island ALCO
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The caption shows a date and place. Can we speculate about the train? My guess
would be No 17 as this in not a Rocket train. Looks like a baggage smoker, diner, both
heavyweights, then 3 or 4 smooth side coaches (200-209 series?), and, perhaps, a
streamlined observation car.
Steve Hile
From: RITSLIST@groups.io [mailto:RITSLIST@groups.io] On Behalf Of Tony Long
Sent: Thursday, May 09, 2019 10:27 AM
To: RITSLIST@groups.io; RITS
Subject: [RITSLIST] Rock Island ALCO
Found this in a Buffalo NY Digital Archive collection
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TONY LONG FINDS PHOTOGRAPH OF THE CRI&P TICKET OFFICE AT
401 BROADWAY NYC
From: "Tony Long"
Date: Thu, May 9, 2019 11:32 am
To:
"RITSLIST@groups.io" <RITSLIST@groups.io>
"RockIslandLines@groups.io" <RockIslandLines@groups.io
Zoom into the corner of the building – ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM
[Manhattan: the Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific Railroad ticket office, 401 Broadway,
undated. This address places it at the corner of Walker Street, just south of Canal
Street. Tony Long]

s

At left, full [glass plate] picture of
the Rock Island Agent's office in
lower Manhattan approximately
1900. Below, an enlargement of
the same picture showing the
Rock Island office in close up.
Photographer unknown.
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CONNECTICUT
Subject: RE: ROCK ISLAND REPORTER APRIL 2019 PRINT COPY?
From: "Treasurer"
Date: Fri, May 3, 2019 2:11 pm
To:
"'Tom Brugman'"
<editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Mr. Brugman,
Thanks for running my question regarding Rock Island
circle tours in your April 2019 issue and the information
you provided.
We have a few more Rock Island negatives from that
1935 trip. When scanned, I hope to put together an
article on Mr. Wilhelm’s trip in our monthly newsletter. I
will forward it to you when published.
John Garofalo
SoNo Switch Tower Museum
[Please send them. Tom]
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COLORADO
ROCK ISLAND STATION AT BURLINGTON, IA -- POSSIBLE
RESTORATION PROJECT?
From: "Jim Jordan"
Date: Thu, August 8, 2019 6:23 pm
To:
"RIR Editor" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Pictures by Wayne Kemp RMRRHS
Really sad that they didn't take care of these great old depots. Now that the Genesee
and Wyoming is gone from history, I am afraid that these will go next.We maybe able to
buy it if they will let us keep it where it is, restored.You can use or not use these
pictures. Part 1 of 2 partsJim
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NEW ROCK ISLAND TRAIN BOARD FOR THE CALHAN COLORADO
MUSEUM
Subject: Rock Island Sign is ready
From: "Brandon Lowe" SignPros
Date: Tue, August 20, 2019 9:42 am
Good Morning Jim, Your Sign is ready for pickup.
I'm kind of partial, but it looks awesome : )
Thanks again Sir!
-Matt
[Complete sign by Sign Pros. Tom Brugman furnished the vector graphic herald.]

Photo by Brandon Lowe, of Sign Pros.
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ERIC MILLER SENDS A LINK TO HIS C-415 PROJECT.
Subject: Fw: Rock Island Cabooses to Brandon Railroad
From: "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
Date: Mon, June 17, 2019 2:33 pm
To:
"Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com>
[Dave Engle started out tracking cabooses and then passed on the link to Eric Miller's
C-415 project. Looks like a highly reworked IHC shell with a Stewart/Kato U-25 frame and
Kato C-424 sill and steps. Tom]
----- Forwarded Message ----From: Eric Miller
To: David Engle <RIRocket@att.net>
Cc: Tom Brugman <editor@rockislandreporter.com>;
Sent: Sunday, June 16, 2019, 9:43:33 PM CDT
Subject: Re: Rock Island Cabooses to Brandon Railroad
Thanks, Dave! I will let you know what I hear from Mike Vana. I grew up in Omaha and moved
out to Denver about 15 years ago.
Here is a link to my C415 project, if you are interested:
https://model-railroad-hobbyist.com/node/36663
Regards,Eric
On Fri, Jun 14, 2019 at 3:14 PM David Engle <rirocket@att.net> wrote:
All of this is new for me, I have not worked the files for some time. Sounds like the Vana's can
be a great help here.
Thanks much for remembering me.
DJE

Photo by Mike Vane, from the link https://model-railroad-hobbyist.com/
node/36663
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AFTERMATH OF THE 77 BLIZZARD IN EASTERN COLO.
From: "Jim Jordan"
Date: Tue, June 25, 2019 11:58 pm
To:
"Thomas J. Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Photo Mike Doty.

An action photo of Rock Island's Rotary Snowplow in Eastern Colorado, 1977.
Photo by Mike Doty. Provided by Jim Jordan.
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FLORIDA
RIR READER AFFECTED BY HURRICANE MICHAEL
From: Martin L. Deutsche
Date: Mon, May 6, 2019 5:24 pm
To:
editor@rockislandreporter.com
Good afternoon,
Greetings from the panhandle of Florida. I just got the chance to look at the two newest editions
of the "Rock Island Reporter". I continue to enjoy the content and always seem to learn
something new.
I am sending you this e-mail as a request to update my e-mail address on your mailing list (new
address in "cc" blcok above). We have and are continuing to deal with the lasting effects of
Hurricane Michael (which NOAA finally agreed to what we who lived through it already knew...
Category 5). Our home endured four hours and twenty-three minutes of non-stop hurricane
force winds and rain. As a result of the damage, our previous internet carrier (and the holder of
my e-mail) says it will be almost a year before they can resume full service, hence the new email address. Plus, between working almost 50 hours of overtime each month, and the
mitigation teams stripping the interior of our house (and dismantling my RI layout and packing
my memorabilia), your publications and others bring a welcome distraction. The latest update
for many residents is at least a year (from the October 10, 2018 impact) to have their homes/
businesses repaired or removed.
One bright note was the Bay Line (formerly the Atlanta and St Andrews Bay {ASAB}), which is
now a part of the Genesee and Wyoming family, who was able to quickly get full rail service
back on track after the storm. I attached a couple of photos from a couple of days after the
storm showing cars on the storage track near the north end of their Panama City yard. The force
of Mother Nature is truly impressive.
Thanks!!
mld
Martin L. Deutsche
Panama City, FL
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HAWAII
ILLINOIS
LONG FAMILY HISTORY WITH THE ROCK ISLAND
Date: Thu, May 2, 2019 2:58 pm
To: editor@ rockislandreporter.com
Name: Diane Mehok (nee Joss)
My dad, Elmer R. Joss was a locomotive fireman and engineer for the Rock Island from
1924 to 1972; my uncle Harry R. Joss was also a Rock Island fireman and engineer and
got my dad (his younger brother) his job with the Rock Island fresh off the farm
(Atkinson, IL) in 1924. I worked in the Chicago Division Superintendent's office (yard
office under the Blue Island viaduct) under George Voss and several other
superintendent's of the era - late 50's, early 60's. (many stories to tell). Also worked over
in the Pullman area for the Rock Island near the big old Sherwin Williams paint factory
practically on top of the little village where the Pullman slave workers initially
manufactured Pullman sleeping cars for old-man Pullman. That area near Gately's
Peoples' Store was called Roseland.
Diane Mehok (nee Joss)

HOW HENRY CROWN LOOTED THE ROCK ISLAND [?]
From: "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
Date: Sun, August 4, 2019 2:23 pm
To:
"Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com>
Can understand-- could be something as bad as the present stuff being fought in top
Fed politics, I can see Crown as the bad one; too bad it can't be reversed.
Dave Engle
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----- Forwarded Message ----From: Gerald Michels [CRIP-RR] <CRIP-RR@yahoogroups.com.
To: "CRIP-RR@yahoogroups.com" <CRIP-RR@yahoogroups.com.
Sent: Saturday, July 27, 2019, 07:51:40 PM CDT
Subject: [Rock] Re: Fw: How Henry Crown looted the Rock Island
Ummm, a bit of a stretch for me. Lots of undocumented opinions.
thorough analysis of the supposed facts would stand?
Jerry Michels

I wonder if a

ROCK ISLAND REPORTER PRINT COPY? COSTS AND IDEAS.
From: "Duane Carrell"
Date: Tue, April 30, 2019 5:45 pm
To:
"'Tom Brugman'" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Hi Tom,
Just wanted to get back to you regarding printed copies. The company I work for,
Johnson Press of America, prints short-run magazines – defined as 500-10,000 copies
– and 24 are for railroad historical societies, among them Burlington, SP, UP, Santa Fe,
New Haven, MP, C&NW, SCL, Conrail and Erie-Lackawanna. We print sheet-fed offset
and the more you print the lower cost per-copy since there is so much setup involved.
However, for the quantities you are talking about the only viable option is digital printing,
such as what you get at a quick-copy store on big Xerox and similar printers. In that
situation the cost per copy will be the same, no matter how many you print, since there’s
no plate-making and other setup. I’m not up on the latest pricing, for color you’re likely
looking at $.10-$.15 per page, or $8.50-$13 for all pages. Whether you do 1 copy, 50 or
100 it will be the same unless the shop gives you a break on higher quantities -- their
cost is the same so it would be a matter of their wanting your business enough to give
you an incentive.
As a rule of thumb, the break-even point between digital and offset printing is about 500
copies — above that point offset printing, like we do, is progressively less expensive per
copy. I hope this helps.
By the way, I see that you live in Falls Church. While I live in Springfield, Illinois now, I
grew up in DC – was born there — and lived in Clifton, actually closer to Centreville –
before moving out here 25 years ago. I’m old enough to remember the Washington &
Old Dominion in Falls Church – even in Rosslyn.
Thanks for your publication.
Duane Carrell
[Thanks Duane. I'm still considering the costs. See page 82. Tom]
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KIND WORDS AND A BRIEF HISTORY OF A RAILROAD PRO
From: "JOHN GOHMANN"
Date: Thu, May 2, 2019 1:38 am
To:
"Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Tom
Wanted to congratulate you on keeping the spirit of the Rock alive. I grew up in Cedar
Rapids and have many photos and slides I took of the Rock in the 1960s. My first
railroad job was on the section gang out of CR in 1963, but then after graduating high
school, went to work on the Milwaukee running the UP passenger trains between
Omaha and Chicago, working my way thru college.
I started Chicago Rail Link from the carcass of the RI in 1980, and Iowa Northern in
1981, both with the help of Dick Lane, a quiet brilliant humble guy who had been
director of joint facilities for RI. He passed about five years ago in retirement in
Colorado.
I then started Minnesota Commercial in 1987, and still own and operate it, which was
partially owned by the Rock Island. Dick was of immense help in doing the assignments
of all the contracts, etc. We have a few of our guys who came from RI, via CP or other
roads, now retired, and I send them the RIR each issue. They really love it.
Keep up the good work.
John

EX ROCK ISLAND ROUNDHOUSE IN MOLINE IL AT MIDLAND SCRAP
From: "tbrug tbrug@aol.com [RITSlist]" <RITSlist@yahoogroups.com>
Date: Oct 7, 2018, at 8:26 AM, tbrug tbrug@aol.com [RITSlist]
RITSlist@yahoogroups.com> wrote:
The roundhouse or part of it still shows on Google maps satellite view. No turntable
though looks filled in. Three or four stall house is my guess from the size of it.
Tom Brugman
On Oct 7, 2018, at 2:08 AM, Edward Brown [RITSlist] RITSlist@yahoogroups.com>
wrote:
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Paul,
I believe a portion or all? Of a roundhouse exists in Moline, IL. Now part of Midland
scrap. Maybe someone from Q. area can confirm this.
There also a track scale there nearby.
Ed Brown

Left, photo of what is
believed to be the ex Rock
Island roundhouse at East
Moline from Google Maps
satellite view.

READER QUESTIONS PHOTO OF ROCK ISLAND ALCO PA
LOCOMOTIVE
From: "Kenneth Kennedy"
Date: Fri, June 21, 2019 8:38 am
To:
"Editor@RIR" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Hello Tom,
The picture is attached below. I don't have the ability to increase the size of the picture
without it becoming harder to see, but it's pretty clear that it's an FA or PA unit. The
space between the white stripes seems a little more than is common.
Thanks, I always look to you guys and the online Reporter editions for information.
Ken Kennedy
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Grayslake, IL

Above, The Rock Island PA photo in question sent by
Ken Kennedy. Below, the likely original photo off
the internet. Photographer unknown.

Subject: Rock Island photo
From: "Editor@RIR" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Date: Thu, June 20, 2019 7:37 pm
To:
ken Kennedy
Send us the photo and we’ll try to help.
Tom Brugman
Name: Ken Kennedy
Subject: Rock Island FA1 Paint Schemes
Message: Hello, I found a picture of what appears to be either a Rock Island FA1 or PA1
in a maroon/silver paint scheme. The front of the unit is maroon to behind the cab and
from there back is silver. I know some E-6's, and E-8's were painted this way, but I
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never saw an FA1 painted like that. The unit really looks like a PA1 from the front.
Thanks for any help you can offer.
Subject: Re: Picture
From: "Editor@RIR" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Date: Fri, June 21, 2019 10:43 am
To:
"Kenneth Kennedy"
Ken,
This is a great picture. Thanks for sending it.
I suspect the photo was doctored by a RI fan, who also loved PAs.
See [above].
And
The stripes do not line up and the top stripe on the “RI” picture does not follow the curve
of the PA body.
Also covered over the SP lettering on the passenger car, and even erased the AC unit
on the roof of the loco.
Also, RI did not paint their couplers silver. Strictly ATSF.
And finally, the wig-wag crossing signal next to the passenger car is pure SP-ATSF.
[Does anyone know who the artist or photographer was?]
Tom Brugman
Subject: Re: Picture
From: "Kenneth Kennedy"
Date: Fri, June 21, 2019 11:06 am
To:
"Editor@RIR" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Hi Tom,
Well, that solves that! Whoever did the doctoring did a good job. I was thinking about
painting an FA/FB set had the picture been real. I have a book on the Rock Island in the
South and the author showed numerous one-of-a-kind paint schemes used from Little
Rock south, so I wad hopeful this might be another one. Thanks for your time.
Ken
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IOWA
Subject: Found some things
From: "DAVID Yetter"
Date: Fri, May 10, 2019 7:31 pm
Was looking thru some things and forgot I had this, thought you all might like to see it..
David Yetter
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UP CAUSING HUGE TRAFFIC PROBLEMS IN DES MOINES AFTER
MINIMIZING USE OF ROCK ISLAND YARD AT SHORT LINE JUNCTION
From: "Richard Hansen"
Date: Thu, May 30, 2019 3:03 pm
To:
"rirocket" <rirocket@att.net>
Attached is a recent picture of the Rock Island's east 24th Street yard in Des Moines.
Looks like it was taken form the E. 30th St. overpass. Tracks 3 - 31 are empty. There is
a train or cars on track two. The plan is to move the switching to Kansas City except for
local traffic which will be done at Hull Ave. yard.
What's next? Sale to the Iowa Interstate or developers?
Rich

Rock Island's east 24th Street yard in Des Moines. Photo by
Traffic problems described in Des Moines Register:
https://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/news/2019/08/20/trains-block-east-side-desmoines-streets-hours-accidents-outcry-iowa-state-fair/2063125001/
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PETE HEDGPETH MEMORIES OF ROCK ISLAND DES MOINES YARD
From: "Pete via Groups.Io"
Date: Thu, May 30, 2019 3:13 pm
To:
RockIslandLines@groups.io
I made my first "pay trip" as a brakeman on the West Iowa Division out of that yard on
Train No. 81 the evening of Feb 2, 1959. I did..with only a minimal amount of
"skulduggery" maintain that trainman seniority, all the way to the end of my Rock Island
career.
When my job in the Industrial Development Department was eliminated on Jan 31, 1978
I was tempted to go back braking at that time, but cooler heads prevailed and I made a
mid-life career change.
Pete H.
Subject: Re: [RockIslandLines] Rock Island Des Moines Yard
From: "Richard Hansen"
Date: Fri, May 31, 2019 12:29 am
To:
"RockIslandLines" <RockIslandLines@groups.io>
Pete,
My father started his RR career here as a switchman in '46, Harold Hansen. I worked
out of Shortline at various times and made my first trip as a conductor here in '85 but it
was CNW then.
rich

WOODEN, IOWA ON THE ROCK ISLAND LINE
From: Pamela Carrier
Date: Sat, June 22, 2019 2:46 am
To:
editor@rockislandreporter.com
My father was born and raised in the depot in Wooden, Iowa. His father was the station
master. My father is still alive (91). I was wondering if you would like to read about some
of his memories?
Thank you for the wonderful information you keep alive.
[ Yes. Yes. Yes. Please send them to us. Tom]
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REIBE SLIDE COLLECTION IS SAFE
From: "Dana Grefe"
Date: Tue, April 30, 2019 11:05 pm
To:
"Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Tom,
Dana Grefe here and just want to make sure you know the Reibe slide collection is safe
and will be preserved and shared. It is not going to my museum. Thanks.
I am looking for a home for the rest of Bill's material. Do you have any ideas?
Dana

MORE ON THE RIEBE COLLECTION FROM IOWA NRHS
From: "Dave Kroeger" <davekroeger40@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, April 30, 2019 7:08 pm
To:
"RIR Editor" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Cc:
"David Engle" <RIRocket@att.net>
I just got my latest issue of The Rock Island Reporter. I want to email you and Mr Engle
about the collections of Bill and Bob Riebe that were discussed in the issue you emailed
today. There were a few rumors in some of the emails you have received and I want to
put these to rest.
Bill's family has donated his collection to the Iowa Chapter of the NRHS. Our Vice
President Dana Grefe had kept in touch with the family for sometime and after
negotiations it has gone to the chapter. It will not go to a museum in Woodward, which,
by the way, is Mr. Grefes' personal museum.
The chapter will be going thru Bills slides, some of which we have already started to
scan. Sometime in the future, the plan is to offer a CD for sale of Bills images, similar to
our CD's from the collections of William S. Kuba and Wilbur St. Peter. Once all scanned,
the plan is to place our chapters photo collection to the Iowa Railroad Museum in
Boone, in which Chapter members only will have access.
Dana has a lot of maps, drawings, etc., that Bill had and at this time, it is not known
what will become of them. I have alerted Paul Schuch and Steve Hile on this. There is a
possibility these could go to a museum. Again there is a LOT to go thru and will take
some time.
As for Bob Riebes collection, I do know the slides are being scanned by Erik
Rassmussen in the Quad Cities. How he got them I do not know. Erik is a friend of mine
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and a member of the NWI Chapter. They are mostly roster shots. I can tell you the
collection, is in his good hands, and Bills is in good hands as well with the Iowa Chapter.
If anyone has questions, please feel free to contact me at my email.
Thank you,
Dave Kroeger
President - NRHS Iowa Chapter, Urbandale IA

IOWA INTERSTATE BLADE TRAIN
From: "Dave Kroeger"
Date: Thu, June 13, 2019 7:33 am
To: "RIR Editor" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>

Two photographs of the BNSF blade unit train on IAIS by Dave
Kroeger.
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Couple of pics from last nights Blade Train on the IAIS West End.
Anita and west of Adair are the locales.

Well, this is embarrassing. All our internal workings are out in
the open, and we need your help.

PLEASE SUPPORT ROCK ISLAND REPORTER
Contributions by personal check are accepted at the
publisher's address 128 Whittier Circle, Falls Church, VA
22046. Contributors wishing to submit via PayPal may use our
PP address: editor@rockislandreporter.com.
Go to Paypal https://www.paypal.com/us/signin

PETE HEDGPETH AND PHIL WEIBLER ON ROCK ISLAND DINING
CAR AND TRACK ONE PROVISIONING AT LASALLE ST STATION
From: "Pete via Groups.Io"
Date: Fri, June 28, 2019 2:06 pm
To:
RockIslandLines@groups.io
Well, Phil that's about how I recall things during my early days in Chicago...1961-64. I'd
just add that it seems that after the head end cars were unloaded at the "Barney House"
and other 12th St. facilities they would be taken out to 51st St. by a
"BAG
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DRAG"...how's that for remembering a local term. Those cars would be inspected and
serviced at 51st. St. Later in the day another "Bag Drag" would take 9's RPO's (there
were two each night) would be taken "downtown and placed in the depot for "pre
loading"..For an exciting story regarding this maneuver see my story titled "A NIGHT
WITH THE RPO'S) in my book TERMINAL TALES.
JPH
Subject: Re: [RockIslandLines] Rock Island dining car provisioning at LaSalle
From: "Philip Weibler"
Date: Thu, June 27, 2019 5:00 pm
To:
RockIslandLines@groups.io
Hello Jeff and Pete Waaaay back when I was on my second railroad I worked as a switchman in Chicago.
Typically, a cut was made behind the head-end cars and all the passenger cars were
dragged out to the coach yard in one piece for cleaning, inspection, and re-supply. The
head end cars stayed downtown around 12th St. for unloading.For the next outbound
trip the road power would pull the passenger cars (which would be 'backwards') around
the wye and shove them down to the depot. Head end cars would be put on the train
there and it would be topped off with the road power that brought the cars from 51st St.
Or something like that. My uncle Carl Wolph - whom I did not know — was at the top of
the switchmen's list and worked as a 'pilot' handling the shoves into the depot. He
retired in 1959 with over 40 years of service. I hired out in 1960 and went on the bottom
of that list.
PAW
From: "Pete via Groups.Io"
Date: Wed, June 26, 2019 3:27 pm
To:
RockIslandLines@groups.io
Jeff...I have no verifiable source for my "opinion", but I would think that the diners during
the time you mentioned were still supplied at the 51st Commissary and then brought
down along with the balance of the train to La Salle St. via a "back up" done by the
outbound engine crew with a "backup man" As to Track ONE I suspect that provisions
were supplied direct from Vendors to LaSalle St. as..IIRC Track 1 would have been the
only "dining car" left. However I"m not a reliable source of info on this stuff since I had
"escaped" from the Operating Dept in April of 64 and the only contact I would have had
would have been with a "one time" lunch at Track one.
Pete
-----Original Message----From: Jeff via Groups.Io
To: RILG <rockislandlines@groups.io>; ritslist@groups.io <ritslist@groups.io>;
PassengerCarList <passengercarlist@groups.io>
Sent: Wed, Jun 26, 2019 10:12 am
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Subject: [RockIslandLines] Rock Island dining car provisioning at LaSalle
Hi all;
Does anyone have the details how the diners were restocked in Chicago? Specific era
of interest is the late 1960s to when the diners were pulled from the Peoria and QC
Rockets.
I've heard of the 51st commissary, but were diners switched to here or were the
supplies trucked over to LaSalle and diners loaded on the platforms?
As the RI cut back passenger service, where were the excess cars stored?
One more question — was Track One Restaurant supplied by the commissary or
outside vendors? What about the Butterworth cars? OK so that was two questions...
Thanks!
Jeff
Jeff Worones
Seattle WA

BUYER OF HOME WITH ROCK ISLAND CABOOSE REQUESTS
DRAWINGS AND PHOTOS. UNKNOWN LOCATION OR CABOOSE
TYPE
From: "Mobile Alerts" for Rock Island Reporter
Date: Wed, July 3, 2019 10:49 am
To:
editor@rockislandreporter.com
***DO NOT REPLY TO THIS EMAIL***
Dear site owner,
You've received a customer request from your mobile website
m.rockislandreporter.com, to send more information. Please refer to details below.
Date and Time Received: 3 Jul 2019, 2:49 pm
Name: Jordan Thompson
Email: jordanmthompson
Comments:
I just purchased a home that has a rock island caboose on the property and want to
restore it to it's former glory and have had difficulty tracking down interior photos. Also
any blueprints or restoration resources would also be helpful. Thanks and have a great
day.
[Jordan Thompson,
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I sent you an email reply but have not heard back from you. To assist you, we will
need to know which caboose you own. Rock Island cabooses are identified by
the road number that would be stenciled on the ends and sides of the car. A
photo would also be very helpful.
We also track the location of surviving Rock Island cabooses, and photo log
them. Tell us where you are and we may already know about your caboose. Tom]

ROCK ISLAND IN BRADFORD, IA, 1910
From: "L. A. Reed"
Date: Sat, July 27, 2019 2:42 pm
To:
editor@rockislandreporter.com
Excellent image of the yards and depot in Bradford, Iowa. Circa 1910.
From collection of L. A. Reed

LINK TO ARTICLE -- IOWA INTERSTATE POWERS UP WITH GE LOCOMOTIVES RAILWAY AGE
https://www.railwayage.com/mechanical/locomotives/ge-lands-iowa-interstate-powerorder/
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2019 PHOTOS OF WILTON IOWA STATION BY CHUCK METZGER.
BETTENDORF IOWA
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KANSAS
JOHN MATROW SHARES ROCK ISLAND ARMOURDALE/KAW RIVER
BRIDGE PROJECT - SUMMER 2019?
John Matrow passed this on, to alert every one to the Kaw River Bridge project in
Kansas City. He provided some of the links as well. Last one is a video.
https://rockislandbridgeproject.org/about-us?
fbclid=IwAR22PXCLHYABDzkrBZradzrJEN7_OoQW4PKwPRXspVdf6jvvM4uRkvw4jG
U
https://historicbridges.org/bridges/browser/?bridgebrowser=kansas/
rockislandarmourdale/
https://rockislandbridgeproject.org/our-impact
https://www.kshb.com/news/local-news/missouri-kansas-coming-together-withpedestrian-bridge

JOHN MATROW SHARES DATA ON ROCK ISLAND BUSINESS CAR
100 FROM 1912 ON HEBER RR
From: jmatrow
Date: Wed, May 22, 2019 11:33 pm
To:
editor@rockislandreporter.com
Owned only 4 years by the Rock Island, this car is now active on the Heber Valley
Railroad in Utah.
From Utahrails website:
"Heber Valley RR business car 100 was built by Pullman in 1912 as Chicago Rock
Island & Pacific business car no. 1858, named "Indiana" (Lot 4058, Plan 2678); sold to
Western Pacific in 1916 and named "Nomad." Modified May 1922 at D&RGW's
Burnham shops for D&RGW receiver J. H. Young. D&RGW purchased the car from WP
on April 1, 1925, renumbered it as No. 100 (1st); assigned to D&RGW President. The
interior was remodeled by D&RGW at Burnham in February 1929; air conditioning
added in August 1937.
Renumbered to D&RGW 107 (2nd) in AugustJr., 1951, to make the 100 number
available for the newly acquired lightweight streamlined D&RGW 100 (2nd) "Wilson
McCarthy". D&RGW 107 (2nd) was modernized in February 1954 and assigned to the
Vice President of Traffic. Retired by D&RGW in October 1965 and sold to Dr. James R.
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Arneill, Jr., displayed at the Forney museum in Denver. D&RGW 107 (2nd) was sold to
Delaware-Otsego Corp. in August 1987 and was numbered as New York Susquehanna
& Western number 510, named "Otto Kuhler" (Amtrak no. 800227). Although listed as
being for sale as early as 2007, NYS&W 510 was still in service as of December 2011.
Sold to Heber Valley Railroad Foundation on October 4, 2016, and arrived at Heber on
September 2, 2017."
John Matrow
Also, click this link to an article and photos of the Heber Railroad:
http://www.trainweb.org/chris/19heber.html

Photo of Heber Railroad Business Car 100 by Chris Guenzler from Trainweb.com.

ROCK ISLAND RAILWAY EXPRESS CAR
From: RockIslandLines@groups.io <RockIslandLines@groups.io>
on behalf of John Matrow
Sent: Monday, July 29, 2019 7:10:29 AM
To: RockIslandLines@groups.io <RockIslandLines@groups.io>
Subject: RI Railway Express Car
Just one
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"Tony Long" <tony.long@outlook.com> writes:
Did these type of express car have end doors on both ends or just one ?

[Only the A end would have the full doors. The B (brake wheel) end would be
conventional with inside and outside brake wheels. Any large high value item
from wagons and autos to the railroad president's office furniture could be
loaded. Later the survivors lost their wide end doors and became conventional
Express - baggage cars. Tom]

KENTUCKY
LOUISIANA
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA
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MISSOURI
PAUL SCHUCH SHARES ST LOUIS AEROTRAIN RESTORATION
VIDEO ON YOUTUBE
From:

"Paul Schuch"

Date: Sun, August 4, 2019 7:21 pm
To:
"Rock Island Lines Group at IO" <rockislandlines@groups.io>
"RITSlist" <ritslist@yahoogroups.com>
All:
I found an interesting short movie on the restoration on the Aerotrain at the St Louis
Museum of Transport today.
Go to:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oItV2ymPPGM
Enjoy!
Paul Schuch
[From KETC, Living St. Louis Producer Jim Kirchherr visits the Museum of
Transportation where the GM Aerotrain is on display. The Aerotrain was once an
attempt for the railroad industry to compete with airplanes, but this idea did not gain
popularity with travelers.
www.youtube.com

DAVE ENGLE FORWARDS ARTICLE FROM UK: VANDALS GO ON
RAMPAGE AT MODEL RAILWAY EXHIBITION
From: "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
Date: Wed, May 22, 2019 9:54 am
To:
"Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com>
OMG!!
Dave Engle
----- Forwarded Message ----From: Chris Webster
To: diesels
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Sent: Wednesday, May 22, 2019, 12:16:11 AM CDT
Subject: [D] Vandals go on rampage at model railway exhibition
Excerpt: "Yobs" [British slang for rude, noisy, and violent persons] leave grown men in
tears when they smash up model railway exhibition — stamping on exhibits and
trashing layouts in show that would attract fans from across the country:
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7046891/Yobs-leave-grown-men-tearssmash-model-railway-exhibition.html

NEBRASKA
ARTICLE - HOW HENRY CROWN LOOTED THE ROCK ISLAND
Date: Wed, Jul 24, 2019 at 11:00 PM
Subject: How Henry Crown looted the Rock Island

Link to article:
https://larouchepub.com/eiw/public/1979/eirv06n38-19791002/
eirv06n38-19791002_012corporate_strategy_how_mr_henry.pdf

The Rock Island died of assassination not the [fictitious]
story peddled to the public. Let me know that you
received, read and will run this. Thanks!
Tim Vana / Omaha, Nebraska
[This article, provided by Tim Vana suggests that
Henry Crown acted as a corporate raider in his
manipulation of events that led to the demise of the
Rock Island. The opinions expressed here were published in the Executive
Intelligence Review, October 2 - 8, 1979, a Lyndon H. Larouche, Jr. publication,
and are not the opinions of the Rock Island Reporter Newsletter, or its editors /
publishers. Although we have wondered a lot about this ourselves. Ed]
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BILL DIXON COLLECTION - ROCK ISLAND RESEARCH MATERIALS
AVAILABLE
From: "Fry, Nicholas"
Date: Mon, July 15, 2019 6:50 pm
To:
"editor@rockislandreporter.com" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Hi Tom,
We're going to start adding some more Rock Island material later, but we just uploaded
this document to the Bill Dixon Collection Page on the Missouri Digital Library
A Plan for Rock Island Lines Pending Merger: https://dl.mospace.umsystem.edu/umsl/
islandora/object/umsl%3A315315
Rock Island Grain Elevator Guide: https://dl.mospace.umsystem.edu/umsl/islandora/
object/umsl%3A314630
The William J and Helen S. Dixon Collection Page: https://dl.mospace.umsystem.edu/
umsl/islandora/object/umsl%3A247528
1965 UP Merger Study: https://dl.mospace.umsystem.edu/umsl/islandora/object/
umsl%3A315848#page/1/mode/2up
1966 SP Merger Study: https://dl.mospace.umsystem.edu/umsl/islandora/object/
umsl%3A315744#page/1/mode/2up
Report on Economies of Operation Under North Western Control of Rock Island: https://
dl.mospace.umsystem.edu/umsl/islandora/object/umsl%3A316163
Enjoy!
Best
-Nick
Nick Fry, Curator
John W. Barriger III National Railroad Library
St. Louis Mercantile Library
University of Missouri - St. Louis
One University Boulevard
St. Louis, MO 63121-4499
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Contributions by personal check are accepted at the publisher's
address 128 Whittier Circle, Falls Church, VA 22046.
Contributors wishing to submit via PayPal may use our PP
address: editor@rockislandreporter.com.
Go to Paypal https://www.paypal.com/us/signin
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NEVADA
NEW MEXICO
OHIO
OKLAHOMA
OKLAHOMA RAIL MUSEUM BY DEAN SCHIRF
From: "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
Date: Sat, May 4, 2019 10:53:27 AM CDT,
To:
"Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
"Dean Schirf"
The Oklahoma Rail Museum (ORM) in Oklahoma City sits alongside the ole Katy OKC/
Parsons, Ks. line abandoned years ago. Volunteers work to keep the museum in tip top
shape including train rides on the weekends as well as special holidays over approx. 5
miles of track. The special event of the year is the visit of Thomas The Tank Train. Kids
love it and come out by the droves to ride it. Pictured here is a beautiful ole restored
wooden station brought in from Oakwood in western Oklahoma and serves as the nerve
center for the museum. That platform overhead was once a part of the ole OKC Union
Station served by Rock Island passenger trains including the Choctaw and Cherokee
Rockets. The Rock Island concrete logo was saved from the Robinson Street Bridge
before it was torn down a few years ago to make way for the realignment of I-40 just
south of downtown……pictured with the logo is ORM Past President Harry Currie on the
left and Dean Schirf on the right. On one of my visits to the museum a couple years
back I was shown this “R” logo believed to have come from the El Reno Rock Island
paint shops.
Also pictured is a beautifully restored RS Diesel Locomotive in Rock
Island maroon. (Pictures by Dean Schirf)
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Four photographs this page by
Dean Schirf.
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Subject: SIGHT TO BEHOLD
From: "Dean Schirf"
Date: Sat, June 29, 2019 9:14 am
To:
"Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
Made a visit to Chickasha this week in my ole trusty 2008 Chevy Truck and pulling into
the UP crew change parking lot, where the Rock Island once interchanged traffic with
the Frisco, there was a sight to behold. Sitting at the end of a string of hoppers on the
interchange track was an ole Rock hopper in original blue paint proudly displaying the
black blocked “R” logo. After more than 39 years they are still around. I made the trip

Upper left: Dean's "ole trusty 2008 Chevy Truck." Thence clockwise: Three
views of MWCX 462782, a 4750 cube grain car from the 1970s, from the side, A
end, and B end. MWCX 462782 is owned by Midwest Railcar and was
manufactured by Thrall in March of 1979, six months before the strike that
brought the Rock down once and for all. It is listed as a 3 Bay ribbed side
covered hopper. If the current 50 year limitation on interchange holds, this car
could still be in service in 2029.

To donate to the Grady County Museum (Chickasha is the county seat) the ole wall
telephone and bulletin board that once adorned the walls of the Rock Island Depot in
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Chickasha. The telephone and bulletin board had recently come into my possession
and thought they needed to be given to the museum for historical purposes. I will try
and send pictures in the next RIR issue once they are displayed in the museum. The
day of the visit was beautiful so I stepped out of the truck and took a few pics of the ole
hopper car. Your looking across what was once the Rock Island Mid-Continent Twin
Cities-Houston Main Line, which then was the longest north/south rail main line in the
country……and home rails to the once famous Twin Star Rocket (which, darn it, ran
through town in the black of night in both directions). UP now heads up the show with
trains stopping to change crews here between Caldwell, Ks, and Ft. Worth. Here are
some pics of the rusty and weathered hopper car still wearing that eye catching blue
and blocked “R” paint scheme that can be spotted a mile away. A welcome sight
indeed. Dean Schirf, Harrah, Ok.

PLANS TO RENOVATE HISTORIC UNION STATION MOVE FORWARD
From: "Dean Schirf"
Date: Thu, May 23, 2019 3:20 pm
To:
"Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
"David Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
Tom,
I thought there might be some interest in the plans to renovate OKC’s Union Station that
was built in 1931 and shared by the Rock Island and Frisco Railroads. The last
passenger service was discontinued in November, 1967 when the Cherokee “Rocket," a
daily RPO mail train between Memphis and Amarillo, was ended due the Feds
terminating mail contracts with railroads all over the country. Downtown OKC is going
through a major transformation and some $29 million will be spent to renovate the grand
ole lady to a meaningful purpose thus saving a major OKC rail landmark for future
generations to enjoy……Dean Schirf, Harrah, Ok.
Renovation plans:
https://www.okctalk.com/content.php?r=617-Plans-to-renovate-historic-Union-Stationmove-forward&s=74a02bb3385bdad8b9eb4b70c1b21b25

Tom, plans above do not show the rail side of OKC Union Station. Here is a pic I took
that shows the “rail yard” and RPO side of the station. The exterior was restored when
the new I-40 was completed a few years back. Only one track now passes the station
used by the UP connecting OKC’s former Rock Island Harter Yard with their main line at
El Reno. Your looking west toward El Reno (30 miles away) showing the new
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realignment of I-40 and its 8 lanes of traffic occupying the same area where 12 tracks
once served Rock Island and Frisco passenger trains. Amtrak’s Heartland Flyer
operates a daily round trip to Ft. Worth out of OKC’s ole Santa Fe Station which has
also been completely renovated. Dean Schirf, Harrah, Ok.

Dean Schirf took this photo of the “rail yard” and RPO side of the OKC
Union Station.

WICHITA UNION STATION
From: "Dean Schirf"
Date: Mon, May 6, 2019 10:53 am
To:
"Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
"1-816-734-8949 Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
In the summer of ’56 our family moved from Chickasha, Ok, to Wichita, Ks. There was
a MoPac line a block away but not being Rock Island there was little interest. Wichita
was a good train town…..had a very nice looking Union Station on the city’s main drag
(Douglas Blvd)……great for dragging on a Friday night. Wichita passenger service
ended in 1979 when Amtrak pulled the Chicago-Houston Train (formerly the Texas
Chief). Wichita’s Union Station was served by the Santa Fe, Rock Island and Frisco
lines.
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The only time I ever rode a Rock Island passenger train was when my uncle paid $8 for
a Wichita to Chickasha ticket on the Texas Rocket so I could return home from a 2 week
summer vacation with my aunt and uncle in 1954.
Upon boarding the southbound
Rocket, I asked the conductor if i could go to the last car and look out the door to see
the disappearing track left in the wake of the train. I don’t think I took a seat on that
175 mile rail trip. This was the same Texas Rocket I would wait for at the Chickasha
Depot every summer evening…..looking down the track to first see that bright and
wonderful rotating Mars light, knowing in a few minutes my favorite Rock Island Rocket,
led by a maroon, cream and silver e-unit and consisting of two RPO cars and three
chair cars would be at the platform just a few feet from where I was standing.
Here are several pics showing the Wichita Union Station platform showing a south
bound Rock Island and Frisco passenger train, the front of the station, the beautiful ole
Rock Island freight depot that is still standing today just east of the station and
refurbished as an upscale eatery and a picture of how time changes things of the
platform today.
Just a quick note on Frisco passenger e-units……they were named after famous race
horses except #2022 which was named Champion for the horse of America’s favorite
singing cowboy Gene Autry. Gene was a telegrapher coming out of high school on
Frisco’s Tulsa-Texas mainline before Gene hit the big time in radio, recordings and
movies.
Respectfully submitted:
Dean Schirf, Harrah, Ok.

Clockwise from upper left. An unknown photographer took this shot of RI H-15-44
#400 and Frisco E-8 2008 at Wichita approximately 1952. The next three photos of the
current Wichita station: platform shelter, trackside and facade by Dean Schirf.
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OREGON
Subject: RI Reporter
From: Peter & Milena McGraw
Date: Tue, August 6, 2019 7:05 pm
To:
"Tbrug@aol.com" <Tbrug@aol.com>
Hey Tom,
How great to discover The RI Reporter in an internet search--and see all those familiar
names!
At one time I assisted Matt Willett in editing the RITS newsletter. I let my RITS
membership lapse years ago due to just plain inertia (mine), but would like to renew
contact. I figured RITS itself had lapsed as well, but I'm glad to learn that apparently
there are efforts afoot to revive it.
Peter McGraw
McMinnville, Oregon

TENNESSEE
ROCK ISLAND TA YELLOW HERALD VECTOR GRAPHIC THANKS TO
HELP FROM FELLOW RI FANS
From: "BRIAN PAUL EHNI"
Date: Mon, May 13, 2019 10:04 pm
To:
"RockIslandLines @groups.io" <RockIslandLines@groups.io>
"Dean Schirf"
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That TA looks like the Nickel Plate Products (NPP), which had rather crude nose decals.
I believe the yellow herald existed on some TAs, if only because in B&W photos, it’s
significantly lighter in color than either the maroon or red areas.
I looked up photos of TA sets I’ve owned, and found the attached photo instructive. The
loco on the left is the NPP version. On the right is the Railway Classics (RC). I’ve since
sold the NPP one, keeping the RC.
Thanks!
Brian Ehni

From: "RockIslandLines @groups.io" <RockIslandLines@groups.io> on behalf of "David
J. Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
Reply-To: "RockIslandLines @groups.io" <RockIslandLines@groups.io>
Date: Monday, May 13, 2019 at 7:31 PM
To: Dean Schirf <dsharrah@cox.net>
Cc: "RockIslandLines @groups.io" <rockislandlines@groups.io>, RITS
<ritslist@yahoogroups.com>, Choctaw Route <choctawroute@yahoogroups.com>
Subject: Re: [RockIslandLines] RI TAs - yellow herald
Dean,
I vaguely remember seeing this early in my years, some color pub image somewhere.
Let's go to the field. OTOH, prolonged exposure to sunlight could be a factor.
Dave Engle
On Sunday, May 12, 2019, 2:10:15 PM CDT, Dean Schirf <dsharrah@cox.net> wrote:
looked around some more Tom but nothing located that would be of real help on the
yellow TA logos……..did find a May 1980 Model Railroader that features the TAs
including the cover……took a few pics but logo looks as if painted on….nice story
inside. I wonder if there are decals avail out there somewhere that one might look at?
Dean
Sent: Tuesday, May 14, 2019 8:58 AM
To: RockIslandLines@groups.io
Subject: Re: [RockIslandLines] RI TAs - yellow herald
Greetings gang,
The yellow TA herald ranks right up there with the Mother of Pearl paintings among the
most notable of Rock Island trivia. I disclaim any expertise outside that of a causal
observer over time. I have these photos from the internet of TA 606 at OKC on Feb 13,
1938. Also of the BRI Texas Rocket at Houston. I've included a scan of a colorized
postcard undated. I seem to recall seeing a painting diagram that specified yellow for
the nose herald.
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$.02
Jeff Ford
Sanger, TX

Vector graphic depictions of the Texas Rocket, and Yellow Rock Island
Heralds prepared from various photographs provided by Jeff Ford,
Brian Ehni, John Matrow, Steve Hile and many others. By Tom
Brugman.

Nickel Plate TA circa 1960s on left. Railway classics version on the right.
Photo by Brian Ehni.
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Subject: Re: [RockIslandLines] RI TAs - yellow herald
From: "Donald Harness" <dharness@iowatelecom.net>
Date: Tue, May 14, 2019 10:41 am
To:
RockIslandLines@groups.io
Not off a TA but recovered from a deadline of engines at Lasalle, Ill.
Don Harness

Rock Island Herald photo by Don Harness. By the fold down the center of
the plate herald, I'm guessing its off an E-3 or E-6.
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TEXAS
TOM SANDLIN ARTICLE IN CLASSIC TRAINS SUMMER 2019
From: "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
Date: Fri, May 24, 2019 4:09 pm
To:
"Thomas Sandlin"
Cc:
"RITS" <ritslist@yahoogroups.com>
"Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com>
The Summer 2019 issue of Classic Trains, which brings the article "City Lights" on page
82' authored by our own Tom
Sandlin. Congrats to Tom for this
outstanding work.
Dave Engle

Buy Issue:
http://ctr.trains.com/issues/
2019/summer-2019
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TENNESSEE
Subject: Re: [RockIslandLines] Did RI have any baggage cars like
this?
From: "Steve Hile" <shile@mindspring.com>
Date: Sun, August 25, 2019 9:32 pm
To:
RockIslandLines@groups.io
You might want to look for a photo of RI 862-863. They were rebuilt from
heavy weight diners (8014 and 8020) in 1954. The diagram sheet looks
something like this. The roof might need some work.
Steve Hile

BRIAN PAUL EHNI
Sent: Sunday, August 25, 2019 7:45 PM
To: RockIslandLines @groups.io
Subject: [RockIslandLines] Did RI have any baggage cars like this?
I bought several, but have not found photos of any similar cars. I'd like to paint a couple
in silver for use on secondary trains.
Thanks!
Brian Ehni

THE WALTHERS BAGGAGE CAR.
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SIX 73 FT ROCK ISLAND BAGGAGE CARS SIMILAR TO THE WALTHERS MODEL,
BELOW.
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UTAH
FAMILY HISTORY AT VERSAILLES, MO
Date: Sat, August 3, 2019 8:56 pm
To: rockislandreporter.com
Subject: please keep sending.
The RI rode directly behind our house in Versailles, MO. I so enjoyed hearing the
whistle as the engines came from Barnett, Mo., especially at night. When I was in my
back yard the engineer would give me extra whistles.
Thank you for the articles!
Royce Moser

VIRGINIA
ROCK ISLAND COWORKERS REESTABLISH CONTACT
From: "C.B. Sterzing, Jr."
Date: Wed, June 26, 2019 11:53 pm
To:
"'RIR Editor'" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Tom-Thanks for relaying this. Jim and I had a good conversation. Best to you and the "Rock Island
Reporter". I would be glad to contribute to a print version, like the RITS "Rocket" was before it
was bankrupted.
Understand at least some of the archives were saved and sent to Dan Sabin's museum at IA
Northern in Manly, where he has also preserved E-6 #630 and E-8 #652. I helped save 630
from the scrapper by hiding it at Silvis until the bad guys were gone. Maybe too much time has
passed but with your initiative and the help of an established publisher like Kevin EuDaly, a way
can be found to revive the Rocket or something similar. Congrats for your great work and
keeping the headlight shining. cbs
-----Original Message----From: RIR Editor [mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com]
Sent: Tuesday, June 18, 2019 8:50 PM
To: cbs
Subject: [Fwd: RE: ROCK ISLAND REPORTER APRIL 2019 PRINT COPY?]
Bruce
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Digging through some old unfinished correspondence, I came across this April request from Jim
Tracey regarding your well being.
Hope all is well with you.
Tom Brugman

BRUGMAN GRAPHIC MAKES THE COVER OF NARROW GAUGE AND
SHORT LINE GAZETTE
OK. So, its not a Rock Island theme. But railroad graphic art is becoming my full time
hobby.
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ROCK ISLAND REPORTER NEWSLETTER -- PRINT? AND THE
FUTURE
By Tom Brugman
A number of readers responded to the April 2019 issue of Rock Island Reporter asking
for either print copies or higher resolution copies of the newsletter.
There weren't very many making this request, and of these most expressed only a
limited interest as long as the cost was "reasonable." Also, there were two reasons for
the request, first, some wanted higher resolution copies for enlargement and printing
purposes, and second, a few still have difficulties managing the electronic news letter
on their computers or smartphones, and haven't mastered the process of enlarging the
download copy on screen for easier reading, or even screen printing anything that
interests them in detail.
First, regarding the request to provide higher quality images so individuals can enlarge
the work (photos or art) for framing or other purposes. This is potentially not fair to the
photographers and artists who labored to produce them. See copyright laws — which I
need not repeat here. It is not the purpose of Rock Island Reporter to distribute free
copies of photographs or art. To be fair, we would be happy to put interested parties in
touch with the photographers and artists to allow negotiation of a more appropriate
transaction acceptable to both parties. The cover of the April issue featured a Rock
Island painting that is available fo sale. Please contact the artist whose contact
information was provided in that issue.
Turning to print copies, a small print run of 10 copies, the estimated cost per copy would
be $30.00 or more for 88 pages -- about the average size of recent RIRs. And that's
just the cost. We pack a lot of information and data into each issue and the most
economical means of conveying it is electronically.
I know a few will point out that I could print 100 or more copies to get the unit cost down.
Perhaps as many as 1,000 - after all, the total circulation of our email notification list is
1,500 email addresses, so why can't 1,000 print copies sell?
The answer to this is not very good.
I believe, a production run of 1,000 copies at a guesstimated cover price of $10.00,
would sell fewer than 250 copies, leaving us with the rest as a significant loss.
I produce the e-newsletter Rock Island Reporter for the love and memory of the Rock
Island, not in expectation of making a profit. In fact, my experience over the five years
of publishing RIR has convinced me there is little economic future in anything "Rock
Island." Most people perusing Rock Island Reporter, would stop doing so if there were
any mandatory costs involved. Railfans these days prefer the free, disposable eyecandy, low involvement approach of Facebook an others. The "join it today, and quit it
when the whim hits you tomorrow," sort of thing.
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Older, formerly highly involved Rock Island railfans, have retired, gotten mad at each
other over ego disputes, or incurred serious health concerns. This all has all combined
to cause the first generation, that was so successful in promoting the memory of the
Rock Island, to become more inwardly focused, causing them to either reduce or stop
their participation in preservation efforts. This unfortunately, is the natural effect of time
and aging, and cannot be avoided.
Each succeeding generation of railfans have less and less connection to the Rock
Island as well as many other outlets to distract them. The result is the market for Rock
Island material is slowly but surely becoming moribund. Fewer Rock Island models are
being produced each year. Fewer articles are being submitted. Fewer Rock Island
restoration efforts are under way each year. Slowly and quietly, examples of preserved
Rock Island equipment around the nation are falling victim to increased maintenance
expenses and creeping loss of interest.
Where is the memory of the Rock Island headed? Jump ahead 100 years, and we will
likely take our place next to the Erie Canal, the Inclined Plane, the Trireme, and the
Catapult in Transportation history. The only real long term memory device the Rock
Island will always have is the very old song "Rock Island Line," which from time to time
will provoke youngsters to look up and ask "what was the Rock Island Line?"
I realize, I may have just shocked the few of you who care about this. I assure you I
remain dedicated to the Rock Island, but I am not blind.
My best advice to those of you that care, is to rededicate yourselves to the memory of
your favorite railroad. Support equipment restoration projects. Subscribe to Remember
the Rock Magazine (https://andover-junction-publications.myshopify.com/collections/
remember-the-rock-subscription), and get involved. You are probably the last of your
kind.
As for this Rock Island Reporter newsletter, I will commit to making issue number 25
(we are currently at issue 23). Following that, I will decide whether to continue. After 25
issues I may well feel that I have done my part for the Rock.
When the Rock Island Technical Society failed I had hoped a newsletter looking to keep
the interest group together, would lead to a new organization. But I was wrong. Calls to
get back together in the second year fell largely on deaf ears. I see now that the era of
a central Rock Island interest group is over. The era of easy access, low commitment,
disposable data, internet based railfanning is clearly here. So be it.
I will always be thankful to the small number of Rock Island railfans wha have submitted
photographs, projects and memories to fill our newsletter issues. And finally, I wish to
thank the number of you who have seen fit to help defer costs of production and website
maintenance. You have all been a continuing inspiration to carry on with this newsletter.
My sincere thanks to all of you. Tom
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Rock Island TA #601, version 2, full skirted and enclosed pilot. Original vector graphic
by Tom Brugman. 2019.

WASHINGTON STATE
Subject: [RockIslandLines] RI 606 and 751
From: "Jeff via Groups.Io"
Date: Thu, August 15, 2019 12:24 am
To:
"RILG" <rockislandlines@groups.io>
"RITS" <ritslist@yahoogroups.com>
Wanted to share these with the groups - I found them interesting.TA 606 is leading AB6
on the Corn Belt Rocket at Omaha NE on 5-13-1950. Notice the RPO behind the AB6.
Enjoy!
Thanks!
Jeff
Jeff Worones
Seattle WA
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WISCONSIN

TA 606 is leading AB6 on the Corn Belt Rocket at Omaha NE on 5-13-1950. Photos
provided by Jeff Worones.
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7. ROCK ISLAND WANTED
ROCK ISLAND FIXED APPROACH SIGNALS?
From: "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
Date: Wed, June 26, 2019 10:30 pm
To:
"Mike Porter" <m.porter7505@gmail.com>
"Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Will note accordingly and pass to Tom Brugman.
I do not remember seeing anything other than a fixed yellow light in this case.Dave
Engle
On Wednesday, June 26, 2019, 12:38:19 PM CDT, Mike Porter
<m.porter7505@gmail.com> wrote:
Dave,
Note new email address
Do you know or do you know of someone who can tell me the type of fixed approach
signals the Rock Island used at their interlocking plants? If I had to guess I'd say lower
quadrant but I'm not sure.
Please advise. Mike

GUTHRIE CENTER BRANCH
From: "Brian Shumaker" <brian.shumaker@hotmail.com>
Date: Sun, July 28, 2019 8:08 am
To:
RockIslandLines@groups.io
Hello all,
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I'm starting research on this line out of Menlo and am in search of a track chart. All I
seem to find are 1973 charts and since this line was torn up in 1969, it's not in them.
Also looking for any other maps and photos and any pertinent info.
Thanks
Brian

ROCK ISLAND DELUXE PULLMAN CABOOSE ASSIGNED TO PRATT
KANSAS
From: "Contact Us form" <form-rockislandreporter.com
Date: Mon, July 29, 2019 5:30 pm
To:
tbrug@aol.com
Name: Allen Bass
Email: allen_bass@comcast.net
Subject: Information on RI Deluxe Pullman Caboose
Message: I am looking for information about the Rock Island Deluxe Pullman Caboose.
This model was placed in service in 1927 or sometime before. My grandfather was a
RI conductor, and this was ?his? caboose. It was newly assigned to his run from Pratt,
Kansas, in 1927. Evidently, it was quite an event as the local newspaper ran a picture
of him and my father sitting in the caboose to mark its assignment to his run. I want to
add information about this model to add to our family history. Anything you could
provide would be of help: unit numbers, plans, photograph, etc.
Best regards,
Allen Bass
allen_bass@comcast.net

ROCK ISLAND PASSENGER OPERATION AND TRAINS SERVING
TEXAS
From: "Steve Goen" <texaszephyr@sw.rr.com>
Date: Tue, July 30, 2019 4:21 pm
To:
editor@rockislandreporter.com
Steve Allen Goen is looking for any vintage B&W or color images featuring any Rock
Island passenger operation and train that served Texas for a Rock Island book project.
In particular he is looking for:
• Motorcar or mixed train operations on the Graham Branch.
• Arizona Limited, Golden State and/or Imperial in the Texas or Oklahoma Panhandle.
• Texas Rocket (along any of its three routes... Ft. Worth-Houston, Dallas-OKC, DallasKC).
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•
•
•
•

Twin Star Rocket in Texas.
Cherokee and/or Choctaw Rocket in Texas Panhandle or Western Oklahoma.
Choctaw Rockette in Texas Panhandle or Western Oklahoma.
Mixed train from Amarillo north to Liberal.

Any help would be appreciated. He can be reached at:
Steve Allen Goen
1519 Sweetbriar Drive
Wichita Falls, TX
76302-2911
texaszephyr@sw.rr.com

WANTED: PHOTOS OF ROCK ISLAND'S CALHAN, CO DEPOT
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
From: "Jim Jordan" <grafspee40@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri, August 16, 2019 1:39 pm
To:
"Editor@RIR" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
The problem for us is that there are no known pictures of the inside of the depot. It was
"rearranged" when the Cadillac and Lake City had it.
Jim

HISTORY OF THE ROCK ISLAND THROUGH CORALVILLE, IOWA
On Thursday, July 25, 2019, 05:01:45 PM CDT,
Tom Persoon <persoont06@msn.com> wrote:
I am looking for some very specific photographs. The Hawkeye Model Railroad Club
was asked by a local business to prepare some information on the history of the Rock
Island through Coralville, Iowa. We think we have developed the relevant history and
would like to illustrate it with some photos from the Rock Island days. We are looking
for photographs of Rock Island trains of any era that were taken in Coralville, perhaps at
Vernon siding, the most likely location. Could you please reach out to your Rock Island
network via e-mail with this request? Suitable photos will be included in the display we
are preparing.
We do not need original prints, copies or reasonable scans are
acceptable. We are not offering any payment but we will credit the photographer.
Thank you.
Tom Persoon - Vice President and Public Relations Officer, Hawkeye Model Railroad
Club
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8. OBITUARIES AND REMEMBRANCES

RODNEY JAMIESON, ROCK ISLAND STEAM ENGINE ENGINEER AND
FIREMAN
From: "Willard Obrien"
Date: Mon, October 8, 2018 8:22 pm
To:
"RIR Editor" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
One of my oldest hunting, fishing and railroad buddies,
Rodney Jamieson arrived, on time, on his final run. He
was the last steam engine fireman alive on the Illinois
devision and I was second. We would talk of our, 'good
Old Days'. He was 94 years old and always related that I
would be the oldest steam engine fireman, soon!!!
He was a loader on an ack-ack gun on the USS Wasp during WW2.
God Bless my Dear Friend
Bill OBrien
https://qconline.com/obituaries/rodney-jamieson/article_49043692-21c2-5900-b1bfa2113efa7f72.html
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JIM TOWNSEND, ROCK ISLAND ENGINEER, FIREMAN AND
OKLAHOMA STATE REPRESENTATIVE
From: "Dean Schirf"
Date: Sat, July 20, 2019 4:23 pm
To:
"Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Jim Townsend (see obit below) has passed away. At the request of the
Governor, Jim led the effort to save the Rock Island Rail Lines in
Oklahoma when it went into liquidation in 1980. He was a dear friend for
40 years and he will be missed by me and many others.
Dean Schirf
Harrah, Ok.
https://www.cooperfuneral.com/notices/James-Townsend

Obituary Excerpts:
James B. “Jim” Townsend, 91, of Shawnee, Oklahoma passed from this life
Thursday, July 18, 2019, at his home.
Jim was working for Rock Island Railroad until 1946 when he began his
military career with the Far East Command, serving under General
MacArthur. He returned home following two years of service to resume his
work with Rock Island Railroad. He ran from Booneville, Arkansas, to
Sayre, Oklahoma, mostly on freight and passenger trains, as well as across
the Southern District of Rock Island, including the Shawnee and El Reno
lines.
Jim worked as a locomotive fireman and engineer from 1945-1980. While
working on the railroad Jim became active in politics and served in the
Oklahoma House of Representatives from 1964-1980. He was the Majority
Floor Leader in the 35th and 36th Legislatures (1975-1978).
Jim worked at the Oklahoma Department of Transportation from 1980-1982,
serving as State Rail Planning Coordinator. During this time he conducted
an economic study of the Rock Island Railroad that was being liquidated He
requested, and received an appropriation of $23 million from the Legislature
which was used to purchase 96 percent of the Rock Island Railroad and
restored service to the industries and communities on 90 percent of the
railroad.

Thoughts from Dean Schirf:
Tom, here are 2 pictures of Jim and I taken in Ft. Worth on the inaugural run of the
Heartland Flyer, a daily Amtrak OKC/Ft. Worth Amtrak train that reinstated rail
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passenger service to Oklahoma after of a lapse of 20 years. For years we worked
together to regain this service when Amtrak discontinued the Lone Star in the Fall of
1999. Jim was a great rail advocate and loved the Rock Island where he was an
engineer on freight and passenger runs out of Shawnee, Ok.
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JUST TRYING TO PUT OUR
BEST FOOT FORWARD FOR
YOU.
PLEASE SUPPORT ROCK ISLAND REPORTER.

Contributions by personal check are accepted at the
publisher's address 128 Whittier Circle, Falls Church, VA
22046. Contributors wishing to submit via PayPal may
use our PP address: editor@rockislandreporter.com.
Go to Paypal https://www.paypal.com/us/signin
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